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Abstract
The aim of this work is to explore the possi-
ble limitations of existing methods of cross-
language word embeddings evaluation, ad-
dressing the lack of correlation between in-
trinsic and extrinsic cross-language evaluation
methods. To prove this hypothesis, we con-
struct English-Russian datasets for extrinsic
and intrinsic evaluation tasks and compare per-
formances of 5 different cross-language mod-
els on them. The results say that the scores
even on different intrinsic benchmarks do not
correlate to each other. We can conclude that
the use of human references as ground truth for
cross-languageword embeddings is not proper
unless one does not understand how do native
speakers process semantics in their cognition.
1 Introduction
Real-valued word representations called word em-
beddings are an ubiquitous and effective technique
of semantic modeling. So it is not surprising that
cross-language extensions of such models (cross-
language word embeddings) rapidly gained pop-
ularity in the NLP community (Vulic´ and Moens,
2013), proving their effectiveness in certain cross-
language NLP tasks (Upadhyay et al., 2016).
However, the problem of proper evaluation of any
type of word embeddings still remains open.
In recent years there was a critique to main-
stream methods of intrinsic evaluation: some re-
searchers addressed subjectivity of human assess-
ments, obscurity of instructions for certain tasks
and terminology confusions (Faruqui et al., 2016;
Batchkarov et al., 2016). Despite all these limi-
tations, some of the criticized methods (like the
word similarity task) has been started to be ac-
tively applied yet for cross-language word embed-
dings evaluation (Camacho-Collados et al., 2017,
2015).
We argue that if certain tasks are considered
as not proper enough for mono-lingual evalua-
tion, then it should be even more inappropriate
to use them for cross-language evaluation since
new problems would appear due to the new fea-
tures of cross-linguality wherein the old limita-
tions still remain. Moreover, it is still unknown
for the field of cross-language word embeddings,
are we able to make relevant predictions on per-
formance of the model on one method, using an-
other. We do not know whether can we use the
relative ordering of different embeddings obtained
by evaluation on an intrinsic task to decide which
model will be better on a certain extrinsic task.
So, the aim of this work is to highlight the lim-
itations of cross-language intrinsic benchmarks,
studying the connection of outcomes from differ-
ent cross-language word embeddings evaluation
schemes (intrinsic evaluation and extrinsic evalu-
ation), and explain this connection by addressing
certain issues of intrinsic benchmarks that hamper
us to have a correlation between two evaluation
schemes. In this study as an extrinsic task we con-
sider the cross-language paraphrase detection task.
This is because we think that the model’s features
that word similarity and paraphrase detection eval-
uate are very close: both of them test the quality
of semantic modeling (i.e. not the ability of the
model to identify POS tags, or the ability to clus-
ter words in groups, or something else) in terms of
properness of distances in words pairs with certain
types of semantic relations (particularly, seman-
tic similarity). Therefore, we could not say that a
strong difference in performances of word embed-
dings on these two tasks could be highly expected.
In this paper we propose a comparison of 5
cross-language models on extrinsic and intrinsic
datasets for English-Russian language pair con-
structed specially for this study. We consider Rus-
sian because we are native speakers of this lan-
guage (hence, we are able to adequately construct
novel datasets according the limitations that we
address).
Our work is a step towards exploration of the
limitations of cross-language evaluation of word
embeddings, and it has three primary contribu-
tions:
1. We propose an overview of limitations of
current intrinsic cross-language word embed-
dings evaluation techniques;
2. We construct 12 cross-language datasets for
evaluation on the word similarity task;
3. We propose a novel task for cross-language
extrinsic evaluation that was never addressed
before from the benchmarking perspective,
and we create a human-assessed dataset for
this task.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2
puts our work in the context of previous studies.
Section 3 describes the problems of intrinsic cross-
language evaluation. Section 4 is about the exper-
imental setup. The results of the comparison are
reported in Section 5, while Section 6 concludes
the paper.
2 Related Work
First investigation of tasks for cross-language
word embeddings evaluation was proposed in
2015 (Camacho-Collados et al., 2015). This work
was the first towards mentioning the problem of
lack of lexical one-to-one correspondence across
different languages from the evaluation perspec-
tive. However, no detailed insights on limitations
of evaluation (e.g. effect of this lack on evalua-
tion scores) was reported. 2015 also saw an explo-
ration of the effect of assessments’ language and
the difference in word similarity scores for differ-
ent languages (Leviant and Reichart, 2015).
In 2016 the first survey of cross-language intrin-
sic and extrinsic evaluation techniques was pro-
posed (Upadhyay et al., 2016). The results of
this study did not address the correlation of in-
trinsic evaluation scores with extrinsic ones (de-
spite that the lack of correlation of intrinsic and
extrinsic tasks for mono-language evaluation was
proved (Schnabel et al., 2015), it is not obvious if
this would also extend to cross-language evalua-
tion). In 2017 a more extensive overview of cross-
language word embeddings evaluation methods
was proposed (Ruder, 2017), but this study did not
considered any empirical analysis.
After all, we are aware of certain works on
a topic of cross-language evaluation from the
cross-language information retrieval community
(Braschler et al., 2000), but there are no works that
highlight non-trivial issues of cross-language sys-
tems evaluation from the position of word embed-
dings.
3 Problems of Cross-language
Evaluation
We address the following problems that could ap-
pear on any kind of evaluation of cross-language
word embeddings against human references on
any intrinsic task:
1. Translation Disagreement. Some re-
searchers have already faced the limitations
of machine word translation for construct-
ing cross-language evaluation datasets from
mono-language ones by translating them
word-by-word. The obtained problems were
in two different words with the same trans-
lation or with different parts of speech
(Camacho-Collados et al., 2015). We also ar-
gue that some words could have no transla-
tions while some words could have multiple
translations. Of course, these issues could
be partially avoided if the datasets would
be translated manually and the problematic
words would be dropped from the cross-
language dataset, but it is not clear how the
agreement for word dropping of human as-
sessors could be concluded.
2. Scores Re-assessment. Some researchers
obtain new scores reporting human refer-
ences by automatically averaging the scores
from the mono-language datasets of which
the new dataset is constructed. Another op-
tion of scores re-assessment proposes man-
ual scoring of a new dataset by bilingual as-
sessors. We consider that both variants are
not proper since it is unclear how the scores
in the cross-language dataset should be as-
sessed: humans usually do not try to iden-
tify a similarity score between word a in lan-
guage A and word b in language B since
of difference in perception of these words in
cognition of speakers of different languages.
3. Semantic Fields. According to the theories
of lexical typology, the meaning of a prop-
erly translated word could denote a bit differ-
ent things in a new languages. Such effect
is called semantic shift, and there is a pos-
sibility that the actual meanings of two cor-
responding words could be different even if
they are correctly translated and re-assessed
(Ryzhova et al., 2016). One of the ways of
avoiding this problem is to exclude relational
nouns which are words with non-zero va-
lency (Koptjevskaja-Tamm et al., 2015) from
the dataset, so it should consist only of zero
valency nouns that are more properly linked
with real world objects. However, the distinc-
tion of words on relational and non-relational
ones is fuzzy, and such assessments could be
very subjective (also, since verbs are usually
highly relational, they should not be used in
cross-language evaluation).
4. New Factors for Bias. It is already known
that existence of connotative associations
for certain words in mono-language datasets
could introduce additional subjectivity in the
human assessments (Liza and Grzes, 2016).
We argue that yet more factors could be the
cause of assessors’ bias in the cross-language
datasets. For example, words five and clock
could be closely connected in minds of En-
glish speakers (since of the common five
o’clock tea collocation), but not in minds of
speakers of other languages, and we think
that a native English speaker could assess bi-
ased word similarity scores for this word pair.
4 Experimental Setup
4.1 Distributional Models
To propose a comparison, we used 5 cross-
language embedding models.
1. MSE (Multilingual Supervised Embeddings).
Trains using a bilingual dictionary and learns
a mapping from the source to the target space
using Procrustes alignment (Conneau et al.,
2017).
2. MUE (Multilingual Unsupervised Embed-
dings). Trains learning a mapping from
the source to the target space using ad-
versarial training and Procrustes refinement
(Conneau et al., 2017).
3. VecMap. Maps the source into the tar-
get space using a bilingual dictionary or
shared numerals minimizing the squared Eu-
clidean distance between embedding matri-
ces (Artetxe et al., 2018).
4. BiCCA (Bilingual Canonical Correlation
Analysis). Projects vectors of two differ-
ent languages in the same space using CCA
(Faruqui and Dyer, 2014).
5. MFT (Multilingual FastText). Uses SVD to
learn a linear transformation, which aligns
monolingual vectors from two languages in
a single vector space (Smith et al., 2017).
We mapped vector spaces of Russian and
English FastText models trained on a dump
of Wikipedia (Bojanowski et al., 2016) with
an English-Russian bilingual dictionary
(Conneau et al., 2017) (only one translation
for a single word).
4.2 Intrinsic Tasks
Word Semantic Similarity. The task is to predict
the similarity score for a word a in language A
and a word b in language B. All three publicly
available datasets for cross-language word simi-
larity (Camacho-Collados et al., 2015, 2017) are
not available for Russian, so we created the cross-
language datasets ourselves. We used 5 English
datasets assessed by semantic similarity of nouns
and adjectives (S), 3 datasets assessed by seman-
tic similarity of verbs (V), and 3 datasets assessed
by semantic relatedness of nouns and adjectives
(R); we labeled each with a letter reporting the
type of relations. We translated these datasets,
merged into cross-language sets (the first word of
each word pair was English, and the second was
Russian), dropped certain words pairs according to
limitations addressed by us (in the Section 2), and
re-assessed the obtained cross-languages datasets
with the help of 3 English-Russian volunteers,
having Krippendorff’s alpha 0.5 (final amount of
word pairs and ratio to original datasets is reported
at Table 1). Then we compared human references
of these datasets with cosine distances of cross-
language word vectors, and computed Spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient (p− value in all cases
was lower than 0.05).
Dictionary Induction (also called word trans-
lation). The second task is to translate a word in
language A into language B, so for the seed word
MSE MUE VM BCCA MFT
S.RareWord-958 (56.3%) (Luong et al., 2013) 0.44 0.42 0.43 0.43 0.43
S.SimLex-739 (95.9%) (Hill et al., 2016) 0.34 0.32 0.35 0.34 0.34
S.SemEval-243 (88.0%) (Camacho-Collados et al., 2017) 0.6 0.56 0.35 0.34 0.34
S.WordSim-193 (96.4%) (Agirre et al., 2009) 0.69 0.67 0.72 0.67 0.71
S.RG-54 (83.1%) (Rubenstein and Goodenough, 1965) 0.68 0.67 0.63 0.61 0.61
S.MC-28 (93.3%) (Miller and Charles, 1991) 0.66 0.7 0.71 0.72 0.7
V. SimVerb-3074 (87.8%) (Gerz et al., 2016) 0.2 0.2 0.23 0.22 0.21
V.Verb-115 (85.4%) (Baker et al., 2014) 0.24 0.39 0.27 0.27 0.27
V.YP-111 (88.5%) (Yang and Powers, 2006) 0.22 0.37 0.25 0.25 0.25
R.MEN-1146 (94.7%) (Bruni et al., 2014) 0.68 0.66 0.69 0.66 0.68
R.MTurk-551 (91.7%) (Halawi et al., 2012) 0.56 0.51 0.57 0.54 0.57
R.WordSim-193 (96.4%) (Agirre et al., 2009) 0.55 0.53 0.57 0.53 0.55
P@1, dictionary induction 0.31 0.16 0.32 0.29 0.21
P@5, dictionary induction 0.53 0.34 0.52 0.49 0.38
P@10, dictionary induction 0.61 0.42 0.5 0.55 0.45
F1, paraphrase detection, our dataset 0.82 0.77 0.84 0.83 0.86
F1, paraphrase detection, parallel sentences 0.55 0.45 0.57 0.6 0.59
Table 1: Performance of the compared models across different tasks. Evaluation on first 11 datasets
indicate Spearman’s rank correlation. For word similarity task: words before the hyphen in datasets
name report the name of the original English dataset, the number after the hyphen report the amount of
word pairs, the numbers in brackets report ratio to its English original and the prefix before the dot in
the name report type of assessments.
the model generates a list of the closest word in
other language, and we need to find the correct
translation in it. As a source of correct transla-
tions we used English-Russian dictionary of 53
186 translation pairs (Conneau et al., 2017). The
evaluation on this measure was proposed as a pre-
cision on k nearest vectors of a word embedding
model for k = 1, 5, 10.
4.3 Extrinsic Task and Our Dataset
Cross-language Paraphrase Detection. In an
analogy with a monolingual paraphrase detection
task (also called sentence similarity identifica-
tion) (Androutsopoulos and Malakasiotis, 2010),
the task is to identify whether sentence a in lan-
guage A and sentence b in language B are para-
phrases or not. This task is highly scalable, and
usually figures as a sub-task of bigger tasks like
cross-language plagiarism detection.
We are not aware of any dataset for this task, so
we designed a benchmark ourselves for English-
Russian language pair. The dataset was con-
structed on the base of Wikipedia articles covering
wide range of topics from technology to sports. It
contains 8 334 sentences with a balanced class dis-
tribution. The assessments and translations were
done by 3 bilingual assessors. The negative results
were obtained by automatically randomly sam-
pling another sentence in the same domain from
the datasets.
Translations were produced manually by a pool
of human translators. Translators could para-
phrase the translations using different techniques
(according to our guidelines), and the assessors
had to verify paraphrase technique labels and an-
notate similarity of English-Russian sentences in
binary labels. We invited 3 assessors to estimate
inter-annotator agreement. To obtain the evalua-
tion scores, we conducted 3-fold cross validation
and trained Logistic Regression with only one fea-
ture: cosine similarity of two sentence vectors.
Sentence representations were built by averaging
their word vectors.
In order to validate the correctness of results on
our dataset, we automatically constructed a para-
phrase set from a corpus of 1 million English-
Figure 1: Clustermap of different evaluation
techniques. Lighter color correspond to stronger
positive correlation. Each row and column is
labeled according to benchmark type: red –
extrinsic, blue – verbs, purple – word translation,
green – word relatedness, yellow – word
similarity.
Russian parallel sentences from WMT’16∗, gen-
erating for each sentence pair a semantic nega-
tive sample, searching for nearest sentence with a
monolingual FastText model.
5 Results and Discussion
The results of the experiments with intrinsic and
extrinsic evaluation are presented in Table 1. De-
spite the difference in scores for different models
in one dataset could be minuscule, the scores for
different intrinsic datasets vary a lot, and models
that achieve higher results on one task often have
lower results on other tasks.
Figure 1 shows mutual similarities between
datasets (measured as Spearman’s rank correlation
between evaluation scores from Table 1). One
can see that there are at least 4 clusters: ex-
trinsic+SemEval; word relations; word transla-
tion+some word similarities; others.
Interestingly, SemEval behaves similarly to ex-
trinsic tasks: this benchmark contains not only
single words but also two-word expressions (e.g.
Borussia Dortmund), so evaluation on this dataset
is more similar to paraphrase detection task. Sur-
prisingly, other word similarity datasets yield very
different metrics. This is kind of unexpected, be-
cause paraphrase detection task relies on similarity
of word senses.
Notably, many datasets from the same group
(marked using color in the leftmost column on
Figure 1) have difference in models’ behavior (e.g.
∗
https://translate.yandex.ru/corpus
SimLex and WordSim both being word similarity
benchmarks are clustered away from each other).
Our datasets, aligned models and code to repro-
duce the experiments are available at our GitHub †.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
In this work we explored primary limitations
of evaluation methods of intrinsic cross-language
word embeddings. We proposed experiments on 5
models in order to answer the question ‘could we
somehow estimate extrinsic performance of cross-
language embeddings given some intrinsic met-
rics?’. Currently, the short answer is ‘No’, but the
longer is ‘maybe yes, if we understand the cogni-
tive and linguistic regularities that take place in the
benchmarks we use. Our point is that we not only
need intrinsic datasets of different types if we want
to robustly predict the performance of different ex-
trinsic tasks, but we also should overthink the de-
sign and capabilities of existing extrinsic bench-
marks.
Our research does not address some evaluation
methods (like MultiQVEC (Ammar et al., 2016))
and word embeddings models (for instance, Bivec
(Luong et al., 2015)) since Russian do not have
enough linguistic resources: there are certain
parallel corpora available at http://opus.
nlpl.eu, but a merge of all English-Russian cor-
pora has 773.0M/710.5M tokens, while the mono-
lingual Russian model that we used in this study
was trained on Wikipedia of 5B tokens (and En-
glish Wikipedia has a triple of this size). A for-
tiori, these corpora have different nature (subtitles,
corpus of Europar speeches, etc), and we think
that merging them would yield a dataset of unpre-
dictable quality.
In future we plan to make a comparison with
other languages giving more insights about perfor-
mance of compared models. We also plan to inves-
tigate cross-language extensions of other intrinsic
monolingual tasks (like the analogical reasoning
task) to make our findings more generalizable.
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